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GRAND JURY REPORTS: A NEW JAIL IS UNDERWAY
.&-Hear
Around o
r MURRAY
We ran the foBowing some time
ago when Jack Bryan first gave
It to us. but in rummaging a-
round we came upon It &man anl
figure that it is still just as good
now as when it was first run.
deed, Thew knowese better dem I
know myseif that I ani growing
older. and will some day be old.
Keep me from getting talkative
and particularly from the fatal
habit of thinking I mturt say
something on every subject and
on every occasion.
Release me from craving to trY
to straighten out everybody's at-
tains 
•
arleeep my mind free train the re-
cital oe endless detags — give me
wings to get to the epoInt.
I ink 1qr.rce inoush to linen
to the tales of others' paths Help
mg to endure them with patience.
(Cantinaed On Page Three)
Americanism
Is Topic Of
Max Hurt
Max Hurt. • member of the
Agseantalon. was lag speaker
at the joint Ameriesnisen dinner
meeting held by the Anissetun
,v:rm Post 73 and Auxiliary ith
Monday evening at the Holiday
Inn
Hurt said since the beginning
of the American Legion, whom
°hurter was granted In 1919, It
can be proud of Its record and
efforts to promote Amegicanisn
He praised the American Legion
in It.. various programs such as
laming a program for the
Ilarenarthening of natamal defense.
aponaoring a program for the
training of the youth of this
country. In 1044 sponsored GI
Bill of Righta for Veterans of
World War II, More 1921 $129s.
000 000 has been mpent for child-
ren of needy veterans and made
them into useful citizens of this
country, and had an outstanding
program known as Boys State
Aind also Boy Nation
The apeaker dimouraed the invo-
kers "lams" which were unfavor-
(Ceatinised On Page Mtge)
WRANGLERS TO MEET
The -Calloway Wrangiers Ridinir
Club will have their reedier
monthly businese meeting at the
court house on Saturday night at
le:00 pm The oh* metirts, ordered
bat sunvner ale now here eine'
may be picked up at teas time
Each member is urged to attend
the meetring.
CLOTHING BANK
The Red Onus Volunteers an-
nounce that the clothing bank
will be open Frtday, Pebruary 10
fen 9 00 to 11:00 am. This is
located on the third Door of the
court house and the clothes are
free to any one who needs them
-
WEATHER REPORT
By rusted Press internatenal
0
West Kentucky Fair and • .
little warmer this afternoon. to-'
night and Friday High this af-
ternoon 50 to 55 Winds south-
erly 16 miles per hour Low to-
night 30 to 36 Highs Friday 48
to 56. Option* for Etatui day —
Partly cloudy and cooler.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 364 1. dp
1 below dam 307 9, up 06
v Barkley Lake: 364. down 0.1.
below dam 3146, up 3.5
Sunrise 652, sunset 5.30
Moon sets 5.41 pm.
Murray Girl Trip
To Frankfort; Well Received
Thal group of Murray OM theads Ithelle•thismemble nip
last weekend when they NOM MOM wham they were
greeted by Governer and Mn. 11111wold '
bast Warm with their leader ...quake
Charles Moth and Senior
ttitell bet weekend and sere
to the Keseuelry state
bu 
capitol Panics• ManyAid Lynn Illesgste made a trIF 
received by Governor and Mrs. w
Edward Breathitt. in columbia
The trip was mode hy charter -
ed bus with four boles fonning
a motorcade from Murray, May-
Fulton. and Padu-
teby 200 girls from
gragatucky mode the trip.
th oneved at the • capitol
111$11111bat came out and
glrl inIdefdlaITY 'sing
plesailed each of them with an
Millographed picture Mrs Kemp
mid that he talked at length
with the Mrla
The group also visited the of-
flee of Li Governor Harry Lee
Waterfield where they were also
wed received and presented who
autographed pictures
The gird were given a grand
tour of the capitol and were guid-
ed to the State Reception roonu
which have one of the largest
single carpets in the world The;
alio visited the Senate chamber:
and the House of Representsatves
The girls were &km invited to
sit in on a session of the Court
Wantland Oa Page Tina)
with
Mrs. Edward Breathitt, Milk ef
Kentucky's Governer.
Mira Sandra Orten with liten-
tacky's First lady, Mra Edward
Breathitt,
•
_ 
By preemie RAMIREZ
raked Press International
BOGOTA, Colombia OPE —
violeit. and destructive earth-
cooked Central America
Itheasosigldialsiawast to Walt QpIeso-
Ma today, sehding tens of than,-
ands of persons fleeing into the
streets in panic
Police reported at least 15 dead
and 40 injured on the bads of
tregmentary reports
Communications were ruptured
thr °about the quak e -a ffected
area and authorities tested the
death and damage estimates would
rise es they were re.Ored.
Tens of thousands of persons
fled into the streets in panic
The quake was centered in the
Central Ands' range running north
and south up and down Colombia,
ICenthised On Page Three)
Seven Now
Instructors
In First Aid
-rhe Calaway County Chapter of
,e American Red Cross announc-
, that seven local citizens are
,w First Aid Instructors, two by
—authorization and five by canto
oeting a 10-hour course.
Larry Lodnigton, National Safe
-y Services Representative from
Seetington, Ky taught the course
Ind upon its completion present-
ed eartificatas ithe Dina to the
'ogowing Col Brandon L Park
• Mrs Mary R Parter.
aue Roberta. Mrs. Pat .1. Rafters.
and Mrs. Sybil Williams
-With this new boost to the
number of our Instructora," a
Red Cross mpokeranan said, "we
should be site to train en those
who are interested In the latest
First Aid techniques. No one
knows when an emergency may
threliteri an individual or • com-
munity. Each of us is safer when
'callable, First Aid trained per-
sons are in our midst We shouM
be grateful to those who took the
, courses and especially so to Mrs.
Mary R Parker, First Aid Chair-
man. who organized the program "
Chimes in Standard and Ad-
. vanced were held in November
and December Tome who might
Jean Bdam Mrs lank-
be trielirild 
call 
ted in darting a new
enthip, at the Chapter Office
53-1421.
SAME NAME
The Ebert Outland fined in
City Court for public. drunken-
ness is not Elbert Tershing Out-
land of Murray Route Three.
Rev. Thacker To
Preside- ArMeeting —
At Hardin Church
Rev. T. A Thacker, pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church and
chairman of evangelism of the
Blood River Baptise Association,
will preside at the Evangelism
•nfereoce to be held Tuesday.
February 14, at the Hardin Bap-
tist Church
The clinic will start at two p.m.
with specal MUSIC by Ronnie
Hampton Rev Thomas H. t3hei-
ton wet have the Biblical study
on "God's Method of Producing
Revtval", and Rev John Wood
will have the message on 'The
Mod Spirtt In Evangelism-.
At seven pm. the Evangelism
Rally wig be held with the in-
spirational manage to be by Rev.
Thomas 11. Shelton James Hale
wig have the Scripture and pray-
er and Ronnie Harimitcm will be
in charge of the song service.
Conferences Ida be held as fol-
lows: 'The Pastor's Responsibility
in Evangelism" for pastors with
Rev Mellon In charge: "Young
People Can .Witneas and. WM.. to
Chriet" for youth with Rev Jer-
refl White in charge: 'Personal
Witnesdng During Revival" for
all others with Rev Earl Warford
in charge
Rev. Thacker urges the public to
attend these special conferences
Girl Scout Cookie Sale
Is Now Underway
The Girl Stout Cooke Sale in
CaSoway County is now to:dro-
wsy with Girl Scouts now taking
wows Swann sintessat types of
cookies are wvailable at oar centa
a box,
Persons contacted by local Girl
Scout may place their order for
as many boxes of cookies m they
%Leh Delivery wig be made of the
cookies on March 6
Den Mothers Receive
Proper Uniforms
Mrs Sam Kelley, Mrs. Loyd
Beane, Mrs Ted Lemon, and Mrs.
Bobby Joe Wade. den mothers of
Pack 145 of the Oub Scouts, now
have den mother Cub Scout uni-
forms.
The uniforms were donated to
them by Belks and the women
have expressed their appreciation
for the uniforms
Akno School Will
Hold Tournament
A grade school tournament will
be held at the Mono Elementary
Scrhoci on Friday, February 10
Grades one through eight will
play each other. The doors will
open at Mx p.m
One Injured
In Accident
On Wednesday
Penelop A Stripe of 11306a West
Main Street, Murray. WaS iniured
in a two oar aohdent yesterday
at 11:30 am at the intersection
of South 8th and Poplar Streets,
according to Sat James Wither-
apoon and Patrolman Ed Knight
of the Murray Police Department
The injured person received lac-
erations of the right side of the
head and a fractured clavicle, ac-
cording to officials of the Mur-
ray-Oelloway County Hospital
where the is a patient She is 20
years of age
Police said the Shure car was
going south on lith Street, did not
step for the atop sign at Poptar
Street Mary H. Williams of 301
South 11th Street. driving a 11111111
Buick four door owned by Lig-
bern Crowell of 303 South nth
Street, was going east on Poplar
laireetsmol-hre
the right front fender cawing
quite a bit of damage to both
cars, according to the investigat-
ing officers.
Another two car accident oc-
curred yesterday at 4:50 pm. at
She intersection of Sycamore and
South 12th Streets.
Geneva Jackson Cooper, 902
Whitnell imatts, driving a Ind
Volkewagell IWO flaw. IWO' VMS
east on Sycsairto aistalegiatlia.
cough the traffic WOK Zassielh
'Amax &Well. 17024 Parma
Avenue, driving • 1994 Chevrolet
lac door ,tha gang emelt a. %kb
Street The Ruasell c.ar hit the
Cooper car on the left front
bumper, according to Patrolmen
Bill McDougal and Dale Spann
of the Police Department
Ope person mu netted for reck-
less driving and another for run-
ning • red light on Wednesday,
according to the Police records
Accidental Drowning
Report In Inquest
---
Max H Churchill, Calloway
County coroner, held an inquest
at She acene of the drowning of
two New Madrid, Missouri mho
Joseph Beaher. age 40, and Jes-
sie Koon, age 47, last Sunday.
Churchill said a verdict of oc-
cidental drowning VIM reached by
the jury composed of John B
Corte/you, Jimmy Garland, Lewii
Donelson, Lester Donelson, Troy
Vance. and Edward Morgan
The bodies of the two men were
recovered by the Murray Rescue
Squad in the Blood River area
Another man, Herman Cringer. age
59. stayed with the capaired boat
and was rescued
Roof Of Church
Falls On Top Of
120 Worshipers
By WILLIAM E. WHITFORD
tufted Press InternaUesia/
BALTIMORE Mr - The snow-
covered roof of a Roman Catholic
church collapsed today on top of
120 persons attending a morning
--
Firemen Called To
Building Site
The Murray tire Department
was caged to the construction site
of the new science building corn-
pies this morning about 9:30
Firemen said gas tanks being
used to keep the newly poured
concrete warm exploded, The
booster was used to control the
flames Two trucks answered the
call and arrived back at the fire
station at 10:30 am.
Lenten service. 100 of them dill-
then
No one MLA killed, Thirty-four
persons, nearly all children, ad-
(wed injuries Fifteen of them
were admitted to hootprUile for
treatment.
-It's the miracle of the cent-
ury in Baltimore that no one was
kiged." seed the Rev. James Per-
ry, pastor at a Methodist Church
neadey.
Everyone quickly got out of the
church
The congrewation. attending an
Mal Wednesday service delayed
by the Met Coast bllasard, was
led to safety by the Rev. Francis
O'Brien and a nun.
"I heard something rumble and
everything started to shake,"
(Continued On Page Three)
Forestry Meeting . Jail Will Be Constructed At .Phtnned richly"'
The first ci 
area 
meetings Corner Of Third And Walnutto acquaint key local people with
the results of an beventory of
Kentocke woodlands conducted he The February Grand Jury re-
the Kentucky Division of For-
estry and the U.S. Poreat Service
will be held at the R.E.Ce. office
in Mayfield February 10 at 9 am.
T.
The meeting will be devoted to
the 11-county Western forestry
uni t
Harry Nadler. amociate director
of the division of the Kentucky
Department of Natural Resources,
said the meeting will be for lield
employes of the division, an re-
presentatives or other state and
federal agencies, local industries,
deveiopment associations a n 4
chambers of cornrcierce.
One of the principal reasons for
the meeting,. Nadler said, is to
tell those present how to acquaint
themselves with inventory infor-
mation of potential wood supplies
so they will be &hie to anew*
questions that may be asked by
rnamitacturers of woodcrafts who
might locate in Kentucky.
The 11 oountle,s in the Western
Unit, with 731.300 acres of forest
land. are Cados-ay. Ballard, Car-
la/1e, Milton, Graves, Hickman,
Ldinon, Lyon, McCracken, Mar-
shall and Trigg. Nadler said the
time and place for meetinses of
other forestry units in Kentucky
will be announced later.
U.S. Casualties
In Viet Nam
Hit 50,000 -
SAIGON — US battle cas-
ualties in the Vietnam war have
officially topped the 50.000 mart.
American military spokesmen said
today
Spokesmen said casualties in six
years of fighting rose at the end
of eat week to 50,529, including
8.790 American combat deatha and
41,730 US servicemen wounded
A total of 503 Americans now are
listed as misting in action.
US manpower in Vietnam rose
meanwhile to 410.000 men
Spokeemen said in fighting last
week 117 Americans were killed,
920 were wounded and 11 service-
men were classified as captured
by the Communists or miming in
action, The totals did vet reelect
any major change from the trend
In recent weeks.
US. authorities at the same
time &armored that about 394,000
Communist troops were now in
South Vietnam Spokesmen said
at least. 1,309 Communists were
killed in battle with the allied
forces last week.
Valentine Dinner
Planned By Thetas
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Valentine poduck dinner with
the huabends of the members as
guests on Monday, Pebruary 12,
at 6r30 p.m_ at the club house.
John Ormory. Murreir attorney,
will present the program on "Wills,
Their Importance and Differences
In Kentucky".
Hostesses are Mrs Ben Treva-
than, Mrs. Hamel Kuykendall,
Mrs Frank Kodman. and Miss
Martha Outer.
PTA At Almo Will
Hold Potluck Supper
The Akno School Parent-Teach-
er Asseidation will have a potluck
Dower ,ftt the school on Monday,
PlibfIMMT 13, with the business
meeting to be held at 6:30 pm.
Members of the basketball team
and ohealeaders will be honored
at the special Pounders day meet-
ing The team were champions of
the Callovosy County Grade School
Tournament and the alb. Invita-
tional Tournament.
The sipper will be served at
seven pun. All parents and Inter-
turned 17 verdicts today to Cir-
cuit Judge Richard Peek who so-
sinned the position of Judge Earl
T. Osborne who Is now a mem-
ber of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals.
Indictments released by Circuit
Clerk James Blalock are listed be-
low. Only those indictments are
sawed where the person indict-
ed is, in custody.
Conanonwealth of Kentucky vs
Kenneth Tibbs, Gerald Harris. and
Steve Allen Hopkins. storehouse
breaking. The same three were
also incbcted on dwelling house
breaking. The three pleaded guil-
ty and were sentenced to one year
Cewaty Judge Hall MeCniston
today said that he had reported
to the February Grand Jury that
the Fiscal ('ourt of Calloway
County had received the deed for
a lot on the Northwest corner of
Third and Walnut stree4s. The igt-
le 142 feet s 86 feet and nine
Inches, It will be the site for a
new (minty jail which is expected
to be constructed In the sear
future The lot in eseellosi is the
old site at the calieway Casty
Lumber Company
on the first indictment and two
years on the second indictment
to run concurrently a motion for
probation was entered.
Commonwessith of Kentucky vs
Maw Hargrove, sawn& and bat-
tery. Hargrove pleaded guilty and
received tour mouths in jell and
• fine it 425.09. Threes=of
the sentence was en
condition that he not be in trou-
bie for • period of one year.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Agriculture
Not Declining
Says Howton
Agriculture is not a declining
field and it offers literally hund-
reds of opportunities for satisfy-
ing careers
This is the message the agri-
culture department of Murray
State University tied to leave with
60 nigh school senior boys who
attended a two-hour program and
open house on the campua this
afternoon,
The program will probably be-
come an annual event, according
to E B Hovrton, chairman of the
MSC &animates, department.
Students attending were chosen
by their agriculture teachers in
the Jackson Purchase Area on
Use basis of their potential for
higher education and their inter-
est in studying agriculture.
Mr. Howton said the impetus
for the program was provided by
the high school teachers. He ex-
plained they felt it would help
the image of their field, which
has suffered because many do
not understand the difference be-
tween' agricultUre and farming.
According to the chairman, the
number of farms and farm work-
ers has been diminishing due to
meohanization and farm consoli-
dation. However, farming accounts
f* only 10 per cent of agricul-
tural activities, and the need for
employees in related areas is
greeter than ever
For the first time in recent
years, Mr Royston noted. Ken-
tucky has been forced to hire a
few high school agriculture teach-
ers with emergency certifkates
During Thursday's program
members or the agriculture facul-
ty at Murray State discussed
career opportunities and &grime-
Owe programs offered by MSC.
The visitors also received infor-
mation about admission and costs
at the university and toured the
department's facilities in the new
Applied &lenge Building.
Displays in each teaser:cm were
designed to demonstrate various
expecte of college study in *n-
ested Persons are urged to attend. oulture,
L'O
Earl Sumner, forgery, two counts.
He received a sentence of one
year on the first count and two
years on the second count when
he pleaded guilty to the charge.
The sentences will run concur-
rently. A motion for probation
was entered
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Dale Hodges, grand larceny. He
pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to one year in Eddyville. A mot-
ion for probation was entered.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Phil Collie. aasault and battery..
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Freed Tucker, Jr., leading the
scene of an accident. Case con-
tinued.
Commonweeith of Kentucky es
Carlton Outland, leaving the
scene of and accident. Case con-
tinued.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Fewer Hill, dwelling house break-
ing. Case continued.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Marre—Siraitli, uttering 
aKentuck
check, Smith pleaded not guilty
and case was set for trial.
Commonwealth of Kentucky el
Albert Martin, malicious shooting
with intent to kill.
Commonwealth of Kentucky ifs
James Stroud, carrying a con-
cealed weapon. Case continued.
The Grand Jury's report as given
by Rag Roberts, foremen of the
Grand Jury is as follows:
-Via- the members of the Feb-
ruary. _Ige, tamed Jury of Cal-
loway Count,• would
now reepecchtify- root that we
have considered elk offenses
brought to our attentive and all
°Heroes of width we had know-
Sedge and we return 17 indict-
ments.
'The Grand Jury will now rs-
port that the Health Center of
Calloway County Kentucky, lo-
cated at Seventh and Olive Streets
in Murray, is in excellent condit-
ion.
"Our inspect on of the Calloway
County Home for Indigent Citizens
reveals that several anon main-
tenance problems ihould receive
the attention of Ole Fiscal Court
as soon as pomade. We would re-
commend that the Boor in the
kitchen be repaired 11nd recoves
ed and some additionai cabinet
apace be added in the kitchen.
The large house needs painting,
and the inmates need a heater in
the dining quarters Some addit-
ional bed linens need to be pur-
chased for the inmates
"The Grand Jury would now
(Cesttheed On Page Three
Adult Leaders
In Scouting
Meet Tonight
James R Craig, Springfield, Mis-
souri will be the principal speak-
er to the Annual Secuters Re-
coenttion Dinner to be held on
Thuriday evening, February 9,
1967 In making the announce-
ment today Douglas Edwards,
President of the Pour Rivers Boy
Scout Council said that some 500
adult leaders of the Council are
expected to come together at the
Civic Center, Paducah, for the
occasion. •
Mo. Craig hak built an out-
standing reputation throughout
the Midwest as a public speaker.
He is a graduate of the South-
west Missouri State College and
is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Associated Credit
Bureaus of America He is Chair-
man of the Board of the Credit
Bureau of Springfield. Missouri.
Mr. Crate is also President of
the Omits Council, Boy Scouts
of America at Springfield and was
Springfield's "Man of the Year"
1954., He has twice declined
nomination to Congress.
Slider Beaver Awards, Training
Awards, Veteran Awards and
Membengdp Achievement Awards
will be presented to Scouters dur-
ing the dinner. The Smut Council
ended the year IWO with a re-
cord boy meenbenildp.
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By uNrrso T5E55 LNTERNATIONAL
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Fire Chief William P. Ma/lery,
claiming the 25 persons caught in the holocaust of a pent-
house restaurant need not have died:
was just human error Why didn't 'someone call at the
first smell of smoke? Why did they Sate the elevator all the
way to the main floor?"
MOSCOW - The Soviet newspaper Literary Gazette urg-
ing the Russians to adopt some of the advertising techniques
used in the United States to increase consumption and spur
prod ur Lion :
"There is no stimulus here to grow spinach * brussel
sprouts because there is no demand. Only ads catn create a
demand for spinach,"
Jerry Hargrove
Eva Jones
Top 5 Men
T. C. Hargrove
Noble Knight
Delmar Brewer
Vernos Riley
Lyman Dixon
Top 5 Wiesen
Burlene Brewer
Betty Dixon
Eva Jones •
Jane Knight
Jaye Rogiend
14.7 ers' ace MIMI gifthem. and IMW Mc-
mu aukffe, the Detroit Tigers' on-atar
:shortstop, INN the talg state lobo
Florida,01  explaining a citation for inappropriate conduct 
I reached cantran .estreeMMMIll Wed-
GAINNESVILLE, Fla - A spokesman fqc the University
111111111111 an 1S-year-old coed Whose nude photograph appear- Regan. mho bed a 14-1 head antSCRANTON. Pa - Pam and 17 saves. dem& tor ail 4001.111111111/1h."When you go through classes with a girl after she has Eye injury
ebeniPtaleihMe to be held have menet • MX* nine le 3135.-i
PERU VS. SPAIN needs,.
sa ln a local magazine 
Spain will open the first world. biddy 500 while 111111111ille
done something like this, naturally it'S going to be a disturb- bene Pen. 14-18, it was learned Thee- OM. The Dpilippeggitill1101111111 Neer-Mg Bettor for everybody concerned _ y taw. lly on Regan to glue Men a arenaPKOADIMPHIA, Cis - A dere* °lanai IN-56 on Mel Reed's last see- The ' bullpen this year. The Tigers pionVtittea- SuitesTOKYO , The Peking PeoplPs Daily, charging the Soviet depreeeed Iron Tamen was to be amid bubo. the to that Modialiffe to second bur toVirgin Mends. 12 SeavadorUnion with collaborating with VB. imperialists: manned bY a prandneal sow- taisga.saaireq promeenee begahma sAnderAtioo • owls. mow roosn fur shortstop Ray Oyler.'
pelt Mirbekl la-71 es AM-Amerles 
also ha be rappmetail /a magen,
at the top lemlarn lialipendena-
Meer dealkezere gar the rile am-
Mem . Wefts billed .bus.
Boston College and Syneame-also
eon SC. rented 11. MIMS et. .10-
sepb's 040 and the 91111eamdisd
Onaimmen aguamed pa* Ahem
fl-1111.
The Almanac
by Veiled Press ltedarastienal
Today is Thursday. Feb 9. the
410th day co ism with 325 to fol-
low, --
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Jusitter
and Mars.
The evening star are Jupiter,
Saturn and Venus.
The ninth lattaident el the Un-
ited States, 11111sen Plarrhon. was
born an this day in 1773.
On tilts day In history:
In 1835, the U.S. House of Re-
pealgotauye. elected John Quincy
Adams provident.
"aliallik-1.0116-essieWeittlen iseels4-
ers In Chicago voted to strike for
an eight-hour day.
In Hue, Japan evacuated Goad-
&banal In the Pacific in the face
of overs.helming American mill-.
Lary superiority
In 1950, Sen Joseph MoCarthY.
R-Wis . charged that the State
Department eat infested with
C,ommunLsts
West The Best
Was Once A
Bust; Not Now
12715 7962 Mien • pfutiatrimber silld.sweer11eme." .114".as lir melki".1.60•••• ":"....."r.t . '
I bY Itzz7,„„„itic-, „,z mardwrimis KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
A thougrit for the day - Amer- 1;3 whaled, to p3alie amptimeindti Rormilaybinme, sitiasorivesecom- irwocurneeme7400 essessu...ihorawnseneau:::seser.,
wan poet J Alum Milker wrote:
'That man who lives for salt 172 in 23 seasons. Marla relessell Wid bro- egresse.116:: essa. ,111"*Uveariatra ILE ylit:::
a:one trees for tar meanest mortal
1621 11ornsby. ' Mark catildn't oar-
, writ the alasak hem Ma WI oft am. feesser. Miu.si Cl MM.
known."
1-
146 rYPhilinY batRelliss.." the the Afilailes Chit-Terrell May
ave A Bad
tams
Hayseeds
High Ind. Game
T C Hargrose 107
I Peggy Hendon 353
Pa Reibelale 2111
Joye Rowland 11
I Jerry Bargrove 204
istioretes.-Weboil'
alga Ind. 3 Games
Joe Herupere 81
Paul Regschle
Peggy Hendon 800
Jaye Ftowland 506
596
UPI Sports Writer 
, radar ingleklar. oiscame the OrdBy FRED DOWN
I member of the Piumbuegh Pirates to
Roger Meals, who once refused 60 reach contrein agreement. Mahood
walk across a ball field to say hello batted .202 inr Baleen Va., ba the
0 MOW ISPRIbby. tralella scrota thskreciale Appelladham Uwe Isat sea-
Mau at ailiek*U-1 today to shake son
bands with Stan Modal. Entre Batley, who had a 9-2 rev-
WWII the haudipbake is made, Ma- cord and. MO earned tun average
rb have a 015,009 contract with for Pawtucket bat season. signed
the Louis Can:limas and a abeam with the Cleveland Inckans, who now
„eta Illiallimenhastisreeri ince thinhe alies.tanerb en. have it %names under contract.
611111011 413 1681 His nee eridteact is
adnilsbnes retie over his pact 
Bursa CHAMPintiewed Ito include a WWI inie-of-
wilk she New Yost Vanessa -
Maria hes not yet signed the oan- NEW YORK - Ratans ream-
.? maritract, testanaluumeyectatar ragemeimumea &ism: campanyed liondayshowe jay thecasA elec. Nbilenvon r
all am 10 0' marts eni sea* ussa-Isiewees in last months Super &MI
ele_obtseasypia cererna,  .•Roserocid,In histaryelogiwtomi .pst.ontie Mr unereek- WNW air
3 ef CermilieresomUalia, who made 1100,000 in soy- Oh6 drew • 23k retiree or •21 es-
Wrath' 56 per cern of the 66 Million
s'iaris.81111.111saingenceillisl""46etat the welends-i111"6"7111Plits Z111114111"dienciessa event-
 
or 44. bargellperwhikcen.erNIBCt°611c1"1":79 bowl life be tin creates tar Meow& -
BOWLING
STANDINGS I Mans' New Cor,ttract Will Be
THURSDAY COUPLI133
84reenif 2-2-47
Tram 
At $75,000; Plans To Rebuild
e Stagings: W. L.
Lames 51 35
Nighoztwii 44 SI
Strikes Al 35
Lanes 38 40
Harseeeds 34 ti Mkt
Woodchats:tees 21u. 54%
Nigh Tema Game
Strikes 812
, Ha) sreds 802
High Team 3 Games
"U.S. unperialism is a paper tiger, and so is
revisionism. • paper tiger plua • paper tiger is still
12Iger.-
modern
a paper
A Bible Thought For Today
He that reeeiveth yes rreriveth me. and he that reeelveth
me reeeivr(h him that sent me. -Matthew 10:40.
Every disciple is a miglidnamWhether he likes it or not
Ten Years Ago Today
IG • TOMB nut
Mrs Estelle Ezell, °enter of the Ezell School of Beauty
Culture. received a letter stating that her beauty school has
been approved for the job training of veterans
Mrs A. J "Miss Pearl" Routon of Paris, Tenn., Is pictured
With her new Studebaker station wagon which has Just been
turned over to her by Grayson McClure and Purtican Parks,
local Studebaker dealers. Mrs Routon was given the car as
a prize on Ralph Edwards "This Is Your Life" last month
Ur and Mrs Ellis R Paschall of Murray Route Four an-
nounce the enragement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Jeanette, to Harry Furches, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wtuiam R Furches of Murray
Mr and Mrs Russell W Terbune, 1105 Poplar Street, are
the parents nf a son, Bryan Russell. born January 23 at the
Murray Hos pt Lal
a er.111••••••••••
Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m. Daily
Stereo Mask 1 to 1:15
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
L
Wataibtirein
UM. 
IMANCAS11111
LEE 141/1111 • Mir KM - 1112 ',MANCE
MANY [-.C1Alleir CARDINV]
TME PROFESSIONALS
OAP., I. by....4 Db....1* RICHARD BROOKS
Pr-It *Fr IMP'S *.**TCY-...̂ TyryiNICCILar
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG DAYS
P ANAVISION.
COLOR by Dellry•
labst at the University of Pensegi-
Tanis liosusta)aday to determine the
eitent al the eh injury ba. suffered
while losing his Me fight TAM
Hiseryweiglit Chimplon Cassisua
COW
Terrei1 wearing I) eatch over his
Ileh MID end dart demos as wee. ar-
rived kg Mime en= Bousien. Tex,
elee it Wednaalar
night and thasitat Nis lbe bllers
Dr. I It illwahsh WSW the
care of Dr Harold G. Bohn"
The Ing MOW villi IMO e7ers
hed la be enkled from the
plane toss -aistornobaie lie said he
had "double tram" viihout
milli over the Lan eye.
extra large bed for Terreit
Tor hoigela sited had to get en I
Hg mantarer. Deere" Hamel Jr.
of Attaastle Caty, N J said be sent
a teliernain to the Texas Boxing COM..
minion asking punathe action a-
gainst Clay for Unfair tartacs during
the fight Rained said he had suf-
fia,esit proof. =kudos tortures. to'
sustain Ws claim that Clay rubbed
the ring ropes across Terrell', eyes;
during the secead or tturd rounds,
Terrell was degreased and bitter.
He refused to dm= to, future and
he was obviously worried about his
ring career
"They said it would be three weeta
before my eyes heal," he said "Ill
have to wait until then to see what
I'm roan to do"
nis bitterness was vented against
oars -dirty "
-If this man has anything ageing
me. he ttiouldn't do dunks like this
in the ling.' Terrell said "It's not by
i the rules If he wants to fight. tell
Nett -
Hospital ettlinals indicated Terrell
--e'd remiss at the habitat far the
...A. it talus the eye to heat The
leasith of the stay amid not be de-
tee-mien pending today's 07.11021
Lions
coti.rot inutaxT1141.1.
RESULTS
Ply United Press Intereadellimil
Bast
Hoare OM SS Jo's Pa tle
, Rhona 00 liesnlikon 74
I Colgate 75 tistayette 82
..'"yraeigie 07 Niagara 65
Prorideace 89 Pairfield 71
r Holy Crum.. 80 at Aselm., 06
Smith
Duke fle N Cambria St 6.`,
Variant& 87 Ohio 47
• Plarida 73 SIISITM Pla 57
'Louisville 57 Drake 54
thurn 110 Loui.tatie St 03
wide 40 n Jackson,. ale 6'7
1W Valenta it 92 Olessille 77
I W Vin Tali SI Concord 0West Virginia Weneyan 96
A 'denier Broaddue 74
leldweet
Marshall 0 Kent Se 61
Butler 0 Valparaiso 72
Detroit 64 &Wattle el
soseting Green 611 Miami Ohio lb
D.Paul Se Notre Dame 40
Wichita 57 nCicinnati
• )lytoti 70 Xavier Ohio 60
Marquette 81 LOS' 019 III 60
Miran' St 103 bakdand 88
Sastinetet
N Texas St 77 Al Lk& 71
Okla City 107 W ft/ ia_it
ilexes 05 Austin CtA1 n
laivaaVaill111.00161Miaaala.......11,11aa 
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Spark Writer
"West the best" was one* • bust
but, bother, twit N hkn nom.
That would be Wegley Gamed of
Lousevile. oho seven years also hied
out for dai heaketbsel team In site
eighth grade and was retorted. Since
thamid-rierree- hillesienahleneellsers
roundball it Imp% surprising be
that didn't deter the reweave Unsold
from arms waist
"If Omer could do it, an etiokt-1
-or I'd bust trying.' figured Whitley
whose older hrothes George was as
established star at Louisville Seneca
IN* and later starred at Kansas
Uniesrasty
Unseid. Ohm 4-loot-s made it big
Mis gollowing year and today is nuk-
ing 11 even bagger as the 4-8, MO-
penni center an Louisville's Mid-
emised Cardinals
The busty All-America candidate
mane through In a beg way We.-
day night to 1st Louisville pest •
Sighting Drake team In • Mbeaurt
Valk/ Conference genie
hierease Win Mark
Unaeld a )untor. scored 7/3 ponds,
grabbed 11 rebounds arid pulled the
Cairdinals beak from a 10-pcent de-
alt In the Wellood hell es Louisville
nen B. owillgenee siert to 8-1.
the entraralarionstar the Med
▪ acceerse lha MvC when
SMALL immilid 1T40-ranted 010-
Toledo Whew
Teiedo No 13 ran its record to 184
• sialgaidag Western Michigan in a
Sid-anserica contest behind Steve
Mr II-point performance and Mae.
tiea far 141b.liended North Garollim
Mete its eighth Atlantic Coast Gait-,
tan' 1111.4.4
Ilisewhere. Temple topped Lana*
111-66. St Peter's edged New Taut
Univerelty WM. Holy CPO/ deenol-
Wiled St Ansekn's WM Virginia
Tech trounced Ohio 87-47. Plaids
MOW Mauna Pin 73-M. Deem&
dlellibered Giedsins MAK De Peed
MAO Metre Dame Wit Depot
dropped Savior 10-411.1treeputte
red Loyale 131. 11-110. Otlehoma city
overwheinsed West Texas Mote sur-
prised St Louis 71-71.
MAMA RUINS
NEW YORK - Coke:Mum dis-
tance Nee Jiver* Mena and • trio
of top MUM runners have accept-
ed invitations to compete in the cur-
rent U. S Indoor track campaign.
the Amateur Athletes Union an-
nounced Monday.
Mena. who gained recognition af-
ter winning the 5.000 and 10,000 me-
ter events at the Little Olympics In
Mesdeo Olty last year. lain. Great
lititati% Mem Simpson and Derek
Gramm. two sub four-minute mitre
and Pam Pierer/, who took fourth
In die women's %twain 00--yard
chandedashign, for the 1987 Melon
MOW
HEALTHY KOHOMT -Gard-
NW haleap. ailannan ot the
ersidolra Came of Cer.n-
loft **Pafts. tell, a trent
sMaUmema ItcOtionlie
1:31611111dttell to Waseiln One
that The eeon.mv
10 V '1111.14‘4111 V *um()
and healthy" throughout '67.
DON'T KNOCIK/11001)
JOHANNSEBURG LSU - SEIddle-
mdala J•Insmy Wood it 11011111-AG
Mai tea tetnamod 405e swift
ball ash MD I Mir Weaved de-
clescraManday mate. over Bobby cae-
sedy alf Now Tart
wool weighed ire 3-4 to Cammentr's
trt 3-4
- -
__14.1111PHO, WSW .
Silltranepool, at the caMeTni- -New
Tort Met plum lapoint 01seirstalit
alined for as estimiatott Wf,1011 and
said he hoped to hit MO this year.
Kranepool Meted .1M eittla II hom-
ers end It 1MB ad In bet seam&
In otter illfeRms:
Polls Mentilie, • veteran inifleider
lubo became • free agent after bat-
ting .211 for the Houston Astra* an
1966. slimed Mth the Chicago Cube
MantIllh's *Mfg earatAeted the 0--
man Cub roster.
MOMS Maimed a 19- year -old
KNAPP SHOES
Hargrove
111 S, 1111b St £5. 753-4315
1MFORT
'MARK EVERY GRAVE*
Since 15110
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Vine Memorials
Porter f, Bile- ba•nager
11 Maple at ics3-2512
Febmery 16-18
THE BM
SECOND ANNUAL
b•-+
NATIONAL FARM
MACHINERY
SHOW
at the
Kentucky Fair &
Exposition Center
Louisville, Kentucky
tr iNstilal Tteder. altesielLi
me mees
MOM amctw.e, SPY
tile.frillorts and Yeas that
=Me yew fete ears poa taw.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
THROUGH YOUR LOCAL
FARM MACHINERY DEALER.
SHOW TIME
9 a.inds 5:30 p.m.
•
A. G. Wilson, D.M.D.
Announces the Removal of His Offices
to
104 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 43071
Office if rs
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
By Appoint-rent
Telephone
753-2642
Diuguid's Annual Clearance
Of All Bedding
Quality Matresses and Box Springs
by Simons, Englander and other ad-
vertised lines.
One of a kind, discontinued styles and
ticks, floor samples . all at Tremen-
dous Savings!
Savings to Fifty Percent on twin, fail,
- queen and king size outfits.
MATTRESSES ANO BOX SPRINGS, AS LOW AS
Genuine Latex Foam Rubber combi-
ntions by Englander for csily $88.00.
$19.95 EACH
DIUGU1D'S FURNITURE
406 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
"......••••••...."•""'"'""".-77r4"--""•••*.e.yer
•
•5.
1— .
L_.•
•
RY 9, 1987
IT GRAVE'
Warble
ka
le (Memorial)
- Perasitarglir
( S3-2513
15-18
118
iNNUAL
*•2
FARM
IY
• &
Mtn
ky
alit -MOW"
vl
law MeAai:
See hum:Pods
.leas that raj
t peg/ labia.
'VIABLE
At LOCAL
RV DEALER,
1MB
:30 p.m.
D.
Offices
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(Continued From Page One)
of Appeals by Judge Earl Osborne
of Benton.
Following the tour the girls
were given a soft drink party at
the Governor's mansion.
Mrs. Edward Breathitt, wife of
the Governor, greeted the group
of alres and several Girl Scouts
from Frankfort were present.
Photographers and repo.ters were
present for the occasion.
Following the soft drink party
the group proceeded to the cap-
ital cafeteria, where they had olyn MaCiure and baby girl, 8th
1h. North 7th Street, Murray; Mrs
The group also visited the fermi Minds. Thcenas, Route 2, Hazel'
clock on the capitol grounds, the Audry Ray Hill, Route 1. Atm'
Old State House and Denial Gelus Knight 306 Nash Drive
Boone :s grdsiv.e 
Kemp 
s4r.
eid that both Gov-
Witte W..fie:
MUrTSy 
Edgwocd, Paris,*Mrj4R°Rell_ Tenen , Mrs.Weinght,r114i1,1132eMrs. ux,-
very gracious and spent some time Murray; Mni:- Iietta Broach, Rt
tn making the trip to the capitol 1. Murrell; Royal S. Parker, Route
a ma:tiaras* occasion.
Murray girls Making the trip
we* • Nancy Hart, Gail Kemp.
Joyce Hopkins, Mary -Lee -Brown,
field, Janis Reed, Martha JAM,
Gay's, °snub', aims Nuns Doh- 1, Lynn Grove; Larry Gene Wig-
bins, Laura Wheyne, Sandra Or- gins. Route 3, 14AS-field; Mr?.
ten, Debby Smith, Debby Moore, Grace Barnes, Route 3, Murray
Patsy Russell, Kathy Recker, and Griffin Lane, Route 3, Murray;
Dianne Hornsby. Mite Diana Kinel, 401 North 1st
Street, Murray; John Edward Ay-
cock. Route**, Benton; Mrs. Kath-
ryn Langston. 220 South 12th
Street, Murray; James Mellon
by United Prase International Marshall Hazel; Terrell Darnall
Murra• Hospital
Visiting ROM's: 2:30 p.m to
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 pm. to 8:30
p.m. Visitors are urged to etriotly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy.
NOW YOU KNOW
Census — Adults  84
CCEAUS — Nursery   2
Admissions, February 7, 1967
Mrs Josephine Darnell. 1400
Johnson Blvd , Murray; Mrs. Car
1, Dexter; Mrs. Marts Lassiter,
South Llith ,Street, Murray; Luth-
er Emily, Route 2, Farmington
DemdmaJa, February 7, 1967
Evon 413urt, Route
• The principal patents for the Hardin; Mrs. Joyce Ann Wright,
invention of television were given and baby boy, 707 Chestnut, Mur-
Vladimir Zworylun and Philo ray; Louie Riddle, 506 Hart Hall.
Farnsworth, who developed it in- Murray; Jay Devine, 14004 Main
dependently in their American Street, Murray; Mrs. Loraine Meg-
laboratories during the 1930a. gard, 503 Beale, Murray.
•
•
APOLLO Plitt PROBE 1./r, Floyd Thompson, chairman ((r the
Board Inquiry into the Apollo spacecraft fire that killed
three astronauts, gets • briefing inside an Apollo mockup
du.ring.the inveetigetion at Cape Kennedy
EARTH QUAKE . . .
(Continued From Page One)
to the Pacific coaatline. The coun-
try's most heavily populated areas
were affected.
The shock, first recorded at
10:34 am. EST, lasted approx-
imately two minutes, The Andes
Geophysics Institute said the force
of the quake knocked needles of
seismographic instruments.
In Pasadena, Calif., Dr. Charles
Richter of the Califorrua Insti-
tute of Technology said the quake
had a magnitude of 6.7 on his
open-end scale. He termed this
"potentially destructive."
The quake trapped thouaands
of workers in factories and office
buildings in Bogota. They poured
into the streets from doors and
windows In panic.
Cegiehollucerees and
titles Were -knacker-Du tempor-
arily and the government decreed
a date of emergency to coqrdin-
ate relief wort.
Cable office employes set up
emergency transmitters to handle
reports of the quake to the out-
side world. As they worked, pieces
of roofing and shattered glass
rained on their machines,
This ourrespondent sorted at
a typewriter which he had to clear
of debris every few words.
The breakdown in communica-
tions made immediate assessment
of caaualties and damage difficult.
AMERICANISM . . .
(Continued From Page One)
abI e in the world today and said
the American Legion through the
Americanism program is striving
to combat the unfavorable "Isms"
throughout the country said
we must learn how to preserve a
nationality that can hold its head
hign and each has a place and
• doff to perform.
Mrs Made Anderson, Ameri-
canism chairman for the Auxiliary,
introduced the speaker and stress-
ed the meaning of the motto for
the year 1907, "I Am A Patriot
and Proud of It".
Rev. Henry McKenzie, Legion
'Chaplain, gave the devotion.
The tabies were decorated with
an arrangement of nitre gkidloil
and red carnations with blue
flanked by blue candles 'In whit*
holders and AMA Amerlgan NOW
SEEN & HEARD
(Continued groin Page One)
But seal my eps on my own
aches and pains — they are in-
creasing and my love of rehears-
ing them is becoming sweeter as
the years go by.
Teach me the glorious lesson
that occasionally it is possible that
I may be mistaken.
Keep me reasonably sweet: I
do not want to.. be a saint —
some of them are so hard to
live with — but a sour old man
is one of the crowning works of
the devil.
Make me thoughtful, but not
moody; helpful but not bossy.
With my vast store of wisdom,
it seems a pity not to use it all
— but Thou knowest Lord_ that
I want a few friends at the end.
vente
The above -rettainds us of the
statement we heard the other day
Fellow said he did not mind gett-
ing old so much, but he was
turning into exactly the kind of
old man he had always detested.
Lady the dog becomes a Lion
when the is outdoors and hap-
pens to look up and see you look-
ing at her through the window.
Immediately before that however,
she is all hunkered up, wary, and
ready *to run at the slightest pro-
vocation. The sight of you in the
window gives her the courage of
Richard the Lion Hearted.
We finally got around to starting
"The Agony and the Easy,"
Well that's
4 
better than not read-
ing it at all.
Con
well ve
the kw
resinie
Soni.
don
•• 
1,3 , OOZY
eheirs sleep., well.
•
„
Clayton Po-
11,Hck, that's the
he nat. go beyond
being investigated.
think he has already
•
Conerattlaierses to the students in
Murray and Calloway County who
made the honor roll. You are not
wasting your time in school but
making hay while the sun shines.
Sometimes you may get the idea
that some particular subject will
r.ever be used such as Algebra,
maybe. No one can answer this
because no one knows what your
future is
We do know this however, the
more a person learns, the more
things he learns to do, the more
fitetettLfeelee—elltrtinSWs le17
better able he 4 to meet the
many challedges that he will face
as his life unfolds and the better
will be able to make the most of
bobulated the team's defensive
themselves.
This is the life of Michelang,
In novel form. Will Durant cove:-
ed it pretty well in "The Rentals- ;
mince", one of his history making
series.
MSU has only five games left on
tap The la-et one wit be here,
two weeks from Saturday Tempos
seems to be installs faster than
ever now
Fellow said that his wife got up
in the morning, opened the cur-
tains, looked out at the wide and
sunny yawn of a spring morning
and said poetically, "Lo the Morn".
That's nottung says the other fel-
low. Said his wife gets up, looks
out at She bright sunny morning
and says emphatically, "Mars the
Lawn".
117. _Issess 11 the fellow who in-
SPECLLIE PURCHASE
72x90-inch THERMAL BLANKETS
Heavy Weight, Thermal Weave Cotton Blankets s
Made to Sell for $6.99 - You Save $3.00!
The ideal all-season blanket ... warm in winter,
cool in summer. Made of 100% American cot-
ton with matching color nylon binding. Pre-
shrunk, lint free, completely washable and never
needs ironing. Can also be used as a bedspread.
CHOICE OF COLORS:
• White
• Beige
• Rose
• Rust
• Peacock
• Blue
• Gold
• Green
• Lilac
/
It is better to taft capable in as
many ways as possible because
new vistas will open that are not
even visible now
---
Discombobulate Is a word Lee
Warren Fox brought us an article
which used the word and we
looked it up in our big dictionary
and there 1.1. was. It means to
confuse or disconcert. An example
would be "the offensive discofh-
bobulated the teasns defensive
plan." learn something every day.
SEA ISLAND - No. 2 Can
•
ROOF OF. •
(Continued From Page One)
Father O'Brien said "Then the
roc( ciune in "
When the date roof of the
stone and concrete church began
to tremble and sent out a green-
ing sound, fattier O'Brien and
the nun quickly gathered the par-
ishoners In front of the altar.
Root Gives Way
The roof gave way first in the
middle, hurling timbers and other
debris on top of the pews. Quick-
ly, the children and a few older
persons fed to safety through a
GRAND JURY...
(Continued Fraels Page One)
---Teport—ttliff Cailittir-is
good shape and the Jailer is do-
ing a good job, and the Grand
Jury would commend the Fiscal
Court for the Improvements to
the men's rest room, and would
recommend that, when funds be-
come available, that the ceiling in
the Circuit Courtroom and in Mrs.
Atkins' office on the second fear
be repaired and some attention be
given to the floor in the wo-
men's reotroom.
"The Gnus! Jury Inspected the
Jail of Ceeloway County and are
delighted that the Fiscal Court of
Oalloway County has now taken
steps to construct a new. jail at
the corners of Third and Walnut
Streets in the City of Murray.
"Previous Grand Junesh have
urged the county to take these
steps to some the new jail, and
we now wish to commend the!
?local Court tog purchasing a lot
and taking this touward step for
progress in Cailloway County."
Respectfully Sabenitted,
Ray Roberts,
Foreman of Grand Jury
side door,
The entire roof then fell in
and the walls of the church col-
lapsed. Only the steeple, Ks clock
stopped at 8:10 am EST, remain-
ed standing.
Fifteen persona, all of them chil-
dren, were hurt by the falling
debris. Only one, an eighth grade
boy, wa-s seriously hurt. He suf-
fered a fractured skull.
-The whole roof just caved right
in." said Charles T. Clark, a store
owner who saw the accident from
his shop across the street in the
Brooklyn section of Baltimore, the
city's oldest neighborhood.
Clark said he heard no explos-
ion and there was on fire
William J. Myers, a member of
the Baltamore city council, a par-
ishioner at the church, said the
structure shook and then collaps- of the Wen church, fighting their
ed. way through high snow drifter a-
- long-t-ehe-- streets- WET
snow up to their knees.
The church series a pariah of
4.000 to 6,000 families, mostly mud-
dle and working class people.
PAGE TIMER
Confusion
"There was a great deal of con-
fusion when I arrived." he said.
-Construction workers, police and
firemen were digging in the de-
bris within minutes."
Myers said the heavy wooden
pews apparently acted as a shield
for many of the children as the
roof and walls came tumbiing
down.
It was thought the weight of
the heavy snowfall from Tuesday's
blizzard — nearly a foot fen —
caused the roof to collapse
"Mrs Jessie Marahal, who lives
nearby, said she raw the roof fall.
"It made a terrible sound,' she
said. "I don't know if it was a
real explosion or just the sound
of the roof falling down that I
heard,"
"Ftesaue workers said the Prl-
eats apparently hat got moat of
the parishioners out through- a
door behind the altar before the
entire structure came crashing to
the ground.
The church is located in one
ANN
* IMRE 111111OPPING If A PLRASUI/J1 DiSitiLAD OF A TABS
PINEAPPLE 25c
FRANCO-AMERICAN
Spaghetti-os 2 : 33c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
MIXED VEG. 21 29c 
BUSH'S — No. 303
Cream
 ('an
21 39c 
SOUTHERN (,1 71 — No. 303 Can
Sweet Potatoes 2129c
Frozen Foods
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
PROTEld TENDER
of the -Old,st neighborhoods of
Baltimore, a racially mixed Area
of poor tenements and row homes.
The church was destroyed by
fire Dec. 21, 1926 and rebuilt. It
was originally constructed in 1917
The injured were taken to by:
hcspitals, South Baltimore Gen-
eral, St. Agnes, Mercy and Uni-
versity.
Most of the injured, nearly all
of them children, were sped by
ambulances to South Baltimore
General.
"I just can't estimate hot* many
we have here now," a spokesman
at South Baltimore General said
"They just keep streaming in.
The mothers of tie children are
here crying over them."
Seems of polire, firemen and
rescue workers tore at the debris
The church is that of the Aux-
iliary. Bishop of Baltimore, The
Most Rev, T. Austin Murphy. It
was not determined inuusillatdy
if he was conducting the Asty
Wednesday services.
ROSUVI:V BOOSTIIIIS
LANSENG. Mich. — "Romney'
Associates." a group tirotnatuw Gow.
George lioninay- -ef - -Michigan for
President in 111131.Tuatiay hired two
liberal Republicans al consultants.
The two, Game F. Gilder, New
York. and Hams M. Chapman, Beat-
tie; Wash., are the -authors at the
book, 'The Party That Last Its
Head," which is bitterly ernical of
I 1964 Republican Presidential Can-
didate Barry Goldwater.
SIRLOIN STEAK %-7
REEL FOOT TENDERIZED, SLICED
HAM 99c-
t EELFOOT Pound
BACON Dixie 45c 
('ENTER ('I'TS (Ends Cuts 49c lb
PORK CHOPS 69clb
DEL MONTE - 46-0z. Can
Tomato Juice 33c
Produce
REG.
CABBAGE  lb. 74'
SIZE TOMATOES  011). 290
25 TURNIPS  lb. 9'
APPLES 4 lbs. 49r
41164'1 4S doz. I30"
ORANGE JUICE_ _ _ _ 3 er," 57'
Crinkle Cut
POTATOES 
BanqAuf PIES 
ifitCA.RONI & CHEESE _ 2
Tea Mix
NESTEA 
(;is,,s per
CHILI
pkg.
2 FOR 9nr
FoR 390
4-oz, LIV
2 FoR
KRAFT'S NEW
Hollandaise Sauce 29c
DOG FOOD 25 PoundA
JIM DANDY
RICHTEX SHORTENING
FIG BARS ElaN or Ri9l 
BISCUITS
2 0 
— 3 IbN 57.
2 lbs 49ft
LB
6W
Whole
FIGS 1 lb.
Evaporated
PEACHES  lb. 491.
PINK - Tall Can
SALMON
DOUBLE LINED (Single Lined ___- Sc)
25c
HAM SACKS 10c
FREEZER WRAP Plastic — — roll 390
SOLID OLEO lb. 19 
CRACKERS SunshIne  1 lb. 33°
s•
4.1
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Calloway Beta Club
Has Valentine
Program At Meeting
-Valentines for the Beta
was the theme of one part of the
program for the FebruarY meet-
ing of the Calloway County Beta
Ciub.
Jerry Mac Burteen ng and
played his gutter as • part of
the Valentine tribute to the glsia-
Sarne of ha numbers s ere
-*----Bellarer''.'-'116&010612- OF
and -LOS Hoode. Wam Rom
reed Valentine poems and Ostia
Taylor mad a poem as a treads
to the Data boot
The rammining part of OM pro-
gram centered around the
-Preparing for the Future-. Wm-
bars participating sere. Bay Wil-
son — Matisnocs, Nona Ihmell
7 Languages. and Glen Cleusay—
Human Relations
Preadent Drib' Begctier gesekl-
ed during the bususess meeting
and read a letter of greeting hose
, the new state Beta Presaging. A
:emir: was grimn on the proceeds
frooa the hat and C0111. dleci /Or
this MOW& Cle January This
mew tills. amen to the crippled
oitildren's fund
Mrs Myrtae Jones reed a list
of names of members mho hadn't
turned thew grades in to be
erecsad Among the items of bus-
men was a damson of the
Beta Besze.et to be had April 7.
The meethe was actiourned and
retrealindin 14 V. ere sari ed
• • •
Mrs. E. R. Hagan
()POLS Home I. Or
Ludwick Meeting
Ms* Z R Hagan was bosom
for the meeting ot the Jame Lad-
wire arale M the Pula Presbyter-
lan Chum& bald at her Mime. ill
North Thirtmelk Street on Tuft-
?bane 753-1917 or 783-4S42
Giles-Humphrey Engagement
Miss Margaret Amei Giles
W. and Mrs. George Rosa Gas of Louisville sariounce the
agpmeilang ol as daughter, Mergoret Ann Ghee, to Ben-
n Carlisle Thrnierey , son d Idawas Everett lbasebrey at
litErray and the tale Mrs Fitionihrety.
Ms ChM was graduated In January from Munog State Dni-
meaty Sum she aus a member or Sams Bastes Mr sa 'cruelty.
AVM and prescient ef Kappa Dols PI hccionary fratornitses.
BM was named to 'Who's Who in Ararricen Collagen and Uarrers-day. Fasisey 7. at one-thirty
o clock la the Sternum 
iuse 14 Saunas
Mr. Member, is • pre-misd shame at Idurray State. rushThe akeiemsn, Mrs limy Cun-
chairman of Pt Kappa Alpha agageRap, ljeimIdent af his dais and
• member of the enailient-er= lot
The isealhar SS he  MOIR M-11ii Firs Methodist-
Church_ OM, easflenelh wlE be No* MB !maxis toy
rdattvos kriaind to Ike and essgebia Minanal44*-4db•
MM. a the mold boa  al Mu carat
nioskam. prooded and summed the
maim ula radios tram the
J ProyerT
1811110111Simesits wore made of
•t life 1•111101a Farrar nest suppers
lad Stubs_ Camas
ta•
-4
the Lim to be an February M.
and of the World Day of Prayer
to be Friday. February to. at the
Pint Ohriatian Ctiurch.
The Babe mon was Kasen by
• Mrs Chis Wash' troin the sec-
ond ansiter al Mr. and Mrs S
H Mallett's boo& "Joy For An
Anxious Age-. which b hued on
Ps u. letter to the Phis:soma
Mrs Kerry M.cKasse gas a
mast maeresting rens at the first
kWh IS RR R. Pierce Beaver $
book. 'Praia Masons to 381aglea-.
The moms was closed was
after slush a
Salt vorind wise She km-
teats immiagg cake and oda&
The 1111Mb 7th meeting will be
with Mrs. Jesse Rogers.
••.
Airs. Charles Hale
Hostess For Meet
Ms Camas 1141* Alms& Mir
ilieme ter Ss As.
tar Arguarallg
ibsa's Missitioalle, Sada" of the
P1501 boast lama MY Monday
eirmalng at sn-tkaly &clod&
lksvc.venient in Evangel
ws Was theme of the Rani Ber-
ney programs presented with Mrs
Sae as Was leader
Odors edam part in the Ma-
mmon wore Mrs. Charles &Mean
Mrs. Ikea* Briner. and Mrs.
Vinson Siam
Mn. Gordis Ilissda
chairman. proldril 11111MOMOB
asimals &sag maids eimmunity
indeed glegleekg were discussed
Mrs. W. J. 181111Man was &au pre-
Social Calendar
Tbasday, Fearsary I• • •
The WesSale omemakers The Captain Wendell Oury
Club vii meet a Was base at chapter of the Daughters of theMrs Jerry Loamy at Oglairater Amarkaa Havolutson will have zta
at 12 30 pm
• • •
The Muth Murray Remembers
Club grill meet at the lamas tif
Mn aell Brown at 1:30 pat.
• • •
TM Hanoi Woman's casb will
meet at the aldi room at seas
pm.
• . ;
The Dorothy Carrie of di, ?Ina
MOUS Cbuirti W1116 we inset
at the hems at Mrs. Howard GM@
at 10 am A potluck lunch sal
be sarsd.
• • •
Wooen Cucie Oros 131
has its dinner meeting at
Wasma's Olub House at 630
• • •
The Inuit Baptist Chant
ola meet at she Sur& at
pat
• • •
vS
Was
p.m
W1111
!OW CD
_Filday. February 1111
The North !Luray Sessamakers
Club via meet at the home of
Mrs. Peed Clings at 1 30 pm
• • •
World Day or lower wiLi be
sienna at Me First Christian
Lama at one pin. oponsored by
in. Llama Chords Women. All
ars mom&
sect • • •
A soda Mar teas hiski with re-
- 
haçoised by Mrs
Bag.
• • •
luncheon meeting at twelve noon
at the Pldbillay Din Mrs D J
unser son Mrs Leon Jones will
be the hostaseas
• • •
The New Providence Saddle
Olab will Sore a work clay at
the arena at rim Providence Any
one Interested is urged to attend.
• • •
The °album County Riding
Ckib will brie a Dutch treat sup-
per at Bull Ciurharn's Restaurant
near Parts Lantang Mate Port,
located tra Highway 79, at seven
p.m.
• • •
almaday. Febraary 13
Tbe Bethany Sunday Scho..,.
Class of the Pim Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
John Keel at seven pm
. • .
The Bawds Pleasant Grove
Itornemakos Club will meet at
he he at Mrs Luther Downs
at one pat.
• • •
Beta glom P.I1 wIll most in We
WSW bail on Eau Drive at "even
pm sith Mrs Judy Wall as hos-
tels
• • •
Joint Meet By
The lam, °late Un/ver" Groups I And II OfWomen a Society Ina have a ,
Isnoreasbord at a.k.a.*. omen's Fellowship
Ward Home Is Scene Student Un-4111 Budding a 1.20
Of Kathleen Jones 
 It "" riot been mi-ldew can Mrs Jamas
Meeting On Monday ra'S°r /634221-
The home ad Mrs Ethel Ward
on Poplar Street was the scene cf
the meeting of the Kathleen Jon-
es Circle of the Woman's Misidan-
an' Brainy of the Fret Roptiet
Chiron held Monday evening at
sieven-f 'Been 0 clock
Mrs Robert 8 Jones was the
Mader for the program an -In-
volvement In 8be
was assiSed In the presentatirm
by Mlle Ruth Housets. Mrs Grav-
es seed. Kra. atontord Andrus,
and Mrs. Myrtle
The deck chanson. Mrs. And-
rus. proodoiL t11101011 Darnell
was another 811111111de preime.
Doing the sonbil beer Me hOS.
tellis. Mae Ruth liestaii. aura
refrainment*. •
•
• •
Grace Wyatt Circle et First
Presbyterian Church wa most at
940 am., In the churcb parlor,
with Mrs Ishmael Stinson as hos-
tess.
• • •
ReINIdar, Foams* 11
The Bt. Valentine's Day dant:
for aduit members and out of
town gusts of the Calloway 0C41/1,
ty Ceuntry Club will be bold at
the club front nine Pin to one
am. In charge of arrangements
are Mess and Mesdames Lows
C. Ryan, Ed Frank KM, Joe B
Littleten, James Hart, Henry Ill-
tafl SI Diusuid. Ben laro-
gan, and Priam Ordway..
Held
Sharon Norsworthy
Presides At Aleet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murray Amami* No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Outs heid its
regular monthly meeting at the
Maass Hall on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 7. at SWIM o'clock in the
evening. •
Mias &arm Norrivarthy. worthy
advisor, presided and Mias Mar-
ilyn Lasater, recorder pro tern,
read the minutes Miss Barbie
Keel gave a report on the Aube-
MILS pro)ect.
It was iumounced that a prac-
tice meeting will be held Sager- The next regular meeting will
day, February It at two pm. at be held Tuesday. February 11, at
the Masonic Hall seven p.m at the Masonic
Those present were Sharon An Initiation will be held.
Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Home Of
-Mrs. Ira Pitts
Cora Gramm Prole d FIrst
Presbyterian Churds transen met
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
horsy. orthy. Barbie Lod. Roar
Riley. Marilyn Lasater, Ramona
Omen, Paidette Markovich, Anita
Ph-to:. Joyce Winchester, Donna
Boyd Linda Dunn, and Kathy
Hushing. members; Mrs. Frances
Churchill. mother advisor Mrs.
Twilit Coleman, Mrs. Euldene Rob-
ison. and Ma. Judith Jackson,
Rainbow Board members
'Meader monalg edfse let
home o bris..,Sra PIlls
Mrs James Poe. chairman, (Van-
ed the insollag with a poem.
During the buotneas meeting an-
nounoementa were made of the
World Day d Prayer awoke, of
the ouning Lenten Sunday evening
seevioes, and of the masa narks
of Fess* Night Lenten programs.
The inormigg's study was pre-
sented by Ws Henry McKenzie,
based on the text "Joy Fur An
Anxious Age
The meeting closed with de-
votions from the denominational
Year Book of Prayer for Missions.
..•mr
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 9, 11/87
Mrs. Micky Boggess
Presents Program
At WMU Meeting
The Olga Maniptin WWII of
the &Ming Spring Baptist Churdi
met Monday evening, February
6, at the &arch for the uvular
monthly meeting.
Mrs. Bay Paschalll, president.
presided at the meeting The week
of prayer for home missions and
the next book study were discuss-
ed. Mrs. Bobby Taylor led in
prayer to chose the business meet-
151/
A wars itubptruag
The next, meeting of the Cede -Invotvement
will be at the home of Mrs. Rob- bam- was given by
ert Jones on March 7. Bealsely
program en-
in Evange-
Mrs diary
Mrs. Jan Kistendlill Mud the
program with prayer.
Refreahmenta were served to the
thirteen members present ay Mrs.
Billy Paschall and Mrs. Eugene
Nance.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-6363coo,, isv
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Krnfurky
oz, cc7OUfl 1114 tams las I iv ye,
MOD S11111116%
Pork Roast 291 
FIELD - In-The-Piece
Braunshweiger lb. 39c
FRESH MADE
PURE PORK
SUGAR CURED, SMOKED (Center Cuts _ 58e lb.) 1st Cuts
Slad Bacon 49
Groups _I and IL of the Christ-
ian W's Fellowdtip of the
71rat Christian -Church haid a
joint meeting at the home of
Mrs. Davy Hopluris on Tuesday,
rehruerf 7 01 two o'eksit In the
afternoon. .
Arluerre and Poverty' was
the thense if the very interesting
and informative program present-
ed by kin Silbert Singleton
'The word* part of the pea-
nuts was even by Mrs. Davy
Si"—.
A social hour was held with. re-
freshments cd cookies, sandwiches
and coffee being served by mem-
bers of Group II
Preceding the program bUSinflia
meetings Were heal with Mrs R
I. Wade preellanr for Croup I
In thr lastere Of Mrs W. J. Gib-
son, and firs Robert limolston
presiding for Group II.
FROZEN
Swiss Miss - Apple and Peach
Fruit Pies 3
Frosty Acres - 1.-lb. bag
Baby Limas
Frosty Acres - 8-oz. Asst.
Meat Pies
Banquet - 5-oz. pkg.
Fo 79cR
 39c
3 F°R 49c
Sliced Turkey & Gravy - 29c
Frosty Acres - bAi
Cut Corn 35
Frosty Acres - 1)-lb. bag
Green Peas
Large 5
C
2i Can Ai
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD
4 Fop 39e
350
lb
CHOICE FULLY MATURE
SIRLOIN
Steak 89fb
CHOICE TENDER
CHUCK
Steak 59fb 
LEAN TENDER PORK
Pork Cutlets
CENTER
GUT
Ham Slices992
REELFOOT TENDERIZED ,SMOKED (Butt Portion __ 59e lb.)
Shank Portion
Hams lb. 49c
"hoPRI1:6311 "in(ang
31b can 69c
MARTHA WHITE - 10-Lb. Bag
FLOUR $1.14
BIG BROTHER
SWEETENED
Grapefruit
JUICE
29°111-OrI in
KREY - 15-0x. Can
PRODUCE
Florida Marsh Seedless_ _
Grapefruit
Fresh Firm - large size
Lettuce
I
 -4'0 19c
Washed, Red - 21-Lb. Bag
Potatoes
2 FOR 25°
Texas Crispy - 1-1b. bag
Carrots
Florida Juicy - 5-lb. bag
Oranges
WILDERNESS
INSTANT
Cherry Pie
FILLING
CHILI WITH BEANS 
pors-Rat POPCORN
FRUIT COCKTAIL
23e
Liel Monte _ I 7-oz.
I -1h. bag
2 FoR 29e
No,
iii 29°
79
39° e
2 77 49° C:a el 49*
TIDE DEMMENT /DLO'S COFFEE
Ginnt She I f-Lb. ( an
69° $1:39
NABISCO - One Pound
RITZ CRACKERS - - - - 39(` 
BUSH'S HOMINY
MOUSE PRUFE
49'
144-oz. can
3 cans
for
PAR KERS
FOOD MARKET 4
OPEN EVENINGS TILLS P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
11111111.111111".1111111= ; 11S.. 
•
,
the
Mrs.
bigene
1
44,
a
c lb.)
rt ion
90
:50
9f
90
4
1=111.
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FOR SALE
amiima. THOUSAND pounds of
scrip Mat iron and steeL Call
P-10-C
SUPER Out!, 'lure nut! Tliat's Blue
Leers ler MISIMing nal end flP-
bolibm. Rat sisetric Shampooer $1.
Starks Bientware. P-11-0
CHEVROLET iS -ten pick-tip
truck, new tins, runs good. fire
$150.00 gets at Bakter litiRirey.
153-5817 or 163-I'7.P Ci
- • , ell Marne lotiendffee .
dapis want to do baby ants; in Ilay
bcam essladepe. Prefer Med or Pre-'
salmi Ma Oak 700-6047 P-O-C'
rurtillitletta 1•Zioilits61.rwieniel I .1‘3 father says that Texas
tiler pw• The ih,„ • they cannot Meet • she declared Barbary Coast and similarTesse• Martin and Stuart 1 sliding off the tenoe to walk places.
- toward the house, her back stiff I watched for a tew minutes.
with angerCHAPTER 8
ANTIORNs hung from (*Mai I It was the rode I had ever
ratters at the mmkhouse, heard the girl say in one nit-
threw their smoky reskne tight time and 1 was surprised. Until
Over the interior of the two. I Lbak. ihe had dual to the back-
ground, apparently esitisfled to
back-
room structure The target sec-
t/fin was the bunkhouse proper. I be overshadowedby her fa"'
while the attached lewd at thel and alfPremlfrig no tss'uffIlta of
rear was the rook shack where bar nwn
Joe Tarn, the Chinese-Hawaiian Tam bad always se, at •
friendlycook turned out meal, tor tae enough until I had 11-
cr beard his friend. Lawson, but
The islanders. including Tam attar that be had thywa up lig
Aid Ben Lawson were seated Invisible wall and aekkan Inalaad
at a table in the middle of the •chance to needle me.
ro m laughing over an Oriental I Some of the other hands Of
Hawallan and Chinese extrac-caret game that was in progress
Jeff Slack had •irendly shed tIon had developed the same M-
at, Oaihiu and was slipping titude Ben Lawson, If he had
into his Dunk at the rear of heard of the incident, had not
the room He 111.M1 took up as changed, though He had con.
Drake Martin and I entered. Untied. always smiling. always
hut waned nts face to the wall offering a friendly wore- as
though seeking to make up for
the others
Tams comm•nt over the
wo.den peg above him poker table now insulting aa it
It any in the others aad no- was meant to be. still came as
teen the obvious net that he a surprise to me. though. LIMO
had eron on hie back nr.e.fung now he had made a definite
was said All were too engrossed point ot ignoring me since the
In their gain* of f ant an I horse Incident. Tam On itie
pawed between Lavr.o, and an. attention to the game as Law-
other pfliyee. and Martin Wore son had apparently told him to
fled to the rear of the room do finally glancing up at me
once more with ale expreaaloa
of cynic*: Invitation.
shook say neap at MM.
"Anytime I Mt down with the
Chinese to play a Chinese game.
I want more Money than Fee
got how" I told him. "I did
that once bark home, and ket
a saddle to the boy that ueueny
arld prutended It sleep Ills
clothing sill yellow with the
&ad of the warm nung on a
OIELPLEIE BLACK Pearl Des= sat.
4 siontlis oid Plume 763-1407.
F- 11 -NC
81301A, 4-doar, motor up front.
VIII aSS4 sereera, back-up and fog
*Oh ales. and economical to run,
11110.00 4=1 W ..ilson, Hazel, Ky
Pheine 10-11-0
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house Has
oty water and sewerage, up to 514
acres ot land at Hazel 453-8104.
F- 14-0
GMT'S a gray girl - ready for a
whirl after cleaning carpets with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1 Dustless Pairs, More F-14-C
AUCTION BALE. Saturday. Febru-
ary 11. at 1 30 p. 51. at Grace Bapttst
Church. South ilth and Nash Drive.
Will see two eredeging este Ras heat-
era 52,000 HMI; two Coolerator two
ton window air conditionens. Mx
teed electric ben) post wall heaters
,
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
PEKINGESE PUPPIES, AKC Regis-
tered, 1703 Miller. Call 153-4844. I
r-n-c'
QUALITY BUILT 5-bedroom brick
home, 2 full baths, 1 log fireplaces.
carpet and vinyl floon, located one-
folinth min from MIBU CUmpuia. Pull
prioe of ta).000.00 makes ads an ex-
ceptionally plod few. Call us eior ala
apportianty to ain Ptirdom & ltser-
BUILDING FOR SALE, fisturdsty.
February U. Garage apace and two
rooms. Roams partially rock-woolerj.
Sturdy construe-noon. Poseible devel-
opment for apartment or stable. Two
weeks for removal. 1201 West Main.
Cell 753-0838, or contact owner at
address dove. P-11-C
FOR RENT
man Agency, Int. Phone 758-4451. , NICE R001103 kw college boys. one
F-11-0Ileac& from ellimple. Hone 753-0556,
o- 753-5'761 le- 18 -NC
14 Pt. OHEROKEE boat arid trailer,
35 horse power Joludan motor,dw-
U starter. Motor has just been over-
. Prite 040000.11itilie-462-0185.
P-11-C
711N-INCH BACITH-CORONA elec-
tric typewriter, three years od. cx-
alloat $100. Phone 41E-
8008. P-11-0 i
A MODERN designed 3-bedroom
brick, tirepleoe in the living mom end
family men. Pkuitered thriMehout,
an demesne of closet se and an
outside name, detain game, beau-'
fitful lot, anti very good
AN DiMACUILATE 3-bedroom beck
Iy room. and loupetIng,
sleclais beat, well insulated, paved
driveway, located in Aleadowlane
A BARGAIN priced 4 year old brick
home with over $400.00 per month
Inocene. furniture included in the
sale, lccated near the University
Mariptia.
WE HAVE PHA logos avellabie and
VA Loans with ho down payments to
all eligibie veterans.
WORM REALTY St Ina Co., 502
Maple St.. Murray. K Phane 7E-
4342, Meted R,. Tucker, Bobby 0.
°Man- B- lit
2-BEDFt0061 ROUSE with electric
bee41041t .2..k1.- l.dtria Aaababie,
now, Owens, phone 753-5758.
P-O-C
SMALL BULL/ENO suitable for auto
business. Electric door, ear compres-
sor, gas heat, eenelieot lighting, hell
water, good location Phone 753-3018
P-13-C
NENV DUPLEX. Two bedrooms 'each
side>, ceramic ide baths, taseboard
electric hes& sat-einditiareal. un-
furnided. Qin 763-2065. P-10-P
lad AMC DARK Fired Tobaoco
base. and OM acre Burley base
Rhone 753-7283 atter 8 00 p
IP- 10-P
LOST & FOUND
T" • cvil't A ID • • FILIY • (7iF I I• V? rr fki 1 •
HELP WANTED
LADIES IN WEST Kentucky could
you use MO U.. MO extra per week?
Slum Vanda dCsamettes to your
friends. It's new and exciting For
interview contact Prestige Bodies,
P. 0. Box 863 M.etropulai, Ill. Malt
P-14-P
by Miter in mr hand,
must have transportation. Pliant 166-
1 1705 between 5 p. in. and 7 p.
SARAH COVENTRY heeds 5 fashion
"slienin dintraW-iii'ddlrelnvity Cain
No Investment, good oannussion.
Csill Vera Patton 753-3639 or 780.
4110. P-11•C
POUND: Bleak and white kitten
near University. Call 753-2307
LOST Beare tire and wheel off GMC
mck-up truck. Call Dwight Watson
480-3273. P- 10-P
THE EMBASSY, large two- bedi oorn
apartments. carpeted, Individual
heat and air-conditloning. Furnished
or unfurniared. 106 So. 12th St.,
763-7814. P-14-C
He learned the worst way
ITC1-1g.alltCle 1'0
Stria ri gcr
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
fix the Doubleday • Co. novel. Copyrted e ribs idy
Lola Dtatributoi be KISS Tisacaree brad. ate
die rus. bodes •
ISILFTRNeD she suggested icily. Auld Taal
„XL,. aam,„,,aa „La. went Into peals of laughter hose
taw If. got as far as ii. where he stood behind USW. Ors= Texas. whore Ms
haven't been on a bucking
rianntling,  hors gate toreney years,' I told
them le prime for • self-
• ,h operated by Mark Holb.aa. her. not Making around at the
dem es kora is Texas likairean cook,
ow dime newcomers from the enen sometimes make cl•Ims
where Its bunk stood opposite
Slack a
Drake pausea for • morning.
staring down at the other man's
bare back that' showed &brie,
tb- blanked. Finally be Shrugged
•nd dropped onto Ma own reek,
noisily pulled oft his boots and
kicked them beneath the whoden
bunk frame drld ray laundry''
'Mayhem the game bettah la _
actually nappenod.played In r6101.6 
it Stain 't Joe Tam but the story brought an ap-want d to know in pidgin, eytng preciative chuckle from Law-Me xpecUlatIvely in the yellow gon s throat. and some of thelight that pyramided down upon belligerence faded out of Joethe table -Mayloeso you hays
Tan's eyes AS he turned backmoney, MO find crut haw Much to the table.
good. huh" 
I 
• •I started to speak...put Ben 
•
Late/ion muttered something to MOST professional gamblers
are familiar with the ye/-bechim Chinese end he turned
Mon of fantan played withk to the game Skit his ma-
sullen loovd didn't (13
away I knew the reason for it.
Tam bad been present the day
I saw Lawson tie himself into
the saddle on one of the ranch's
worst horses Malls had been
sitting on the corral tenee be-
side him when I told her that a
Texas wrangler would rather
shout himself than be caught
pulling Anch a stunt
"Perhaps you would be will.
to Show the poor ptgans
or pa 171to the pot.
the man who plays
his cards fire.
But this was the Chinese ver-
sion. whIcA -Was introduced to
America during the California
gold-rush days by Oriental Im-
migrants ft was later adopted
by the professionals of 'he
Winner 'lel
off all or
then turned to the rear of Inc
room. where my bunk waa lo-
cated The place was fee,hin•-..."
Ilk, most of the bunkhouse- I
bad seen In Texas
Ore the evening of our arir.a.
Slack, Martin and mysee
been given Spare bunks wrdci
were ranged along each weldii
op's, and iower tient Mark row,
told the Japanese housekeepet
to ready a room in the rnsin
home for Hirrimier the book-
keeper.
As I sat on the Dunk. pulling
Ott my bouts and noesaing
nun. my mind ran ewe, the
words I nad offered Marlin
after his tight with Jefi Suica
Since ota arrival neither ne toe
pair nad said more than a doiron
words he we at • Angie Ares-ten
Furthermore I had noticed that
they Nadal been talkine fnix
to each other either tea 4I 1;i
there seemed to be some stiarow
kind of bond bet ween It rfi
something more than the tact
that they Red arrive() on the
same ship and bad come to
same place to work The t.,:rd
pennies there In the 0micners
of the corral had dissolved that
Remembering ray terror at
Mair Sudden •ppearance at the
ranch and the lurenderen taro
they had arrived on the nes'.
ship behind me from Fris-o
felt • strange sort of sausfac-
Mk Ream fit the thoughts 'Nat
bad plagued sly brain hem the
lagfrudag now &Mad away Into
bothirig. I feared they were
named op to get we. even
Chet* I knew of no reason. It
Was then clannish behavior earl
refusal to talk, but I realise,
now that both had treated fise
Other hands the Barrie I was on
except ion
As I Ideked my *sots le-
notch the bunk and stood up
to Unbuckle my belt. I glanced
toward the 6ltnnss where
Black's toady was c itlined in
the bunk.
?rose. watching.
Slack had twisted be the thin
mattress and was starii.g across
the Intervening space at Orake
Martin's back. Mb right nano
was running alowiy up ant
down slows the blankc.. palm
down. fingers spread sear.
had meets the gesdlr• Deduce
tiantrien riihhtne the siVest oft
their hands before making
draw
how a man from Texas rules.' Navet moat there piss' a king (To Br Conti 'I'd 7,Mtn,r0ii.
loom the Ihrublediu e Co ousel Copyright C laii• ea Jack Leath Dienbutod by King Ventures Sands via
--,--- 'ger, ----
Clirchl In which the banker deals
one Card to each player and the
real Of the deck iii placed face
down on the table while the
players ante
Working from the banker's
left, the first player Is eanin
Kann to play an ace If he hall
none, he antes into the pot and
draws from the deck. The game
gom the rounds until one of the
players Is able to meat the
mend for an ace The folIoarng
•
Services Offered
GUNS REFLNISFIED: Reblueing and
wood pacts ref mantled. Cue 753-3761.
F-15-C
WA34TE1) TO DO baby tatting in Mr
hone. Richard's= Thaler Court, Lot
17 Ilionnie Ookibery. P-11-P
CARPENTER WORK, paiseire. gen-
eral repair of say dud Pier esti-
mates, no dilipition.' Call 753-4654.
3-16-C
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office we
daily at 1:00 p. at., Stereo !ALUM Con-
cert from 1 :.00 p. at, to 1.11 p.
Continuum abowing from 1:15 duly
TPC
WAhltD TO REN1
WANTED to rent 2-bedroom trailer,
to .it on own lot Call 753-430 after
3:00 p m P-A-43
••
HORN BUCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
and COSMETIC STUDIO
20 Spruce Ph. 753-3685
•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday thrower Friday
5 Vieth 10 O'clock
1 until 7:30 Saturdays
Full Line of
COSMETICS
for Men and Women
1
NOTICE
ka..ECTROLUX SALEM & Service,
Box 132, Mtaray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3112-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
March 9-C
PICRMANENT HAIR Remover New
Mutual of Omaha
Due to an expanaion program,
which include* a broadened pros
tklgt Igleo-SISMIMAL-eg-Ailealek
openings tar two full-now repre-
sentatives whose Swing standards
require "TAO to 81000 a year:
Pens= selected all wend our
National Sales Memoir School
and resew slimy end expenses
followed by actual field training
as applied by1 income:dui and ex-
perienced miasmal
coarrizrE LINZ HEALTH
AND LIM INSURANCE
You ual have the backing of the
Mutual of °main Innwence
Company, the greatest risme in
heath ineuramoe, and its life In-
surance affiliate, United of Oma-
ha: unlimited Mies witential be-
mow our repressreativee set both
heakh and life inaucance, an ad-
verhaog program on a natioutl
scale looluding TV, radio, ma
sines acxi newspapers, and quali-
fied sources. The is your oppor-
tunity for a career in a highly
successful buaineas.
IIIVITAL OF OM tit
INSURANCE COMP
Lite lowstranee Affiliate
UNITED OF OMAHA
Omaha, Nebraska
Write Wait Meese, Manager, P.0,
has 1.23111, Paducah. Kemeny, giv-
ing age, family status and pest
sad peewee employment.
F-11 -C
HOW DO YOU
ALWAYS KNOW
WHEN I'M UP
TO SOMETHING,
AUNT FRITZI ?
7 caArrity coominks
VT!
•
eat Electronic Short Wave 'Method,
Face-Anne-Body-Kairlinee - Eye
Brows. Cell for an appointment. Free
Conmitatkin. Otlice hours on set-
urday only. Gerald Pitts, Regiatend
Electolcglet. Phone 753-3091 or =-
4388. P-10-P
A RESOLUTION
IN MEMORIAM
Dr. F. E. Crawford
WHEREAS the Ozim Reaper of
Death, on December 31, 1966, took
Iron our midst Dr. F. E Crawford;
AND WHEREAS
Dr. Ctawtord was a director al
long standing and • Vine President
for many years, of the Dent of Mur-
ray. and leas at the liana of his paw-
ing active Annum reedenshIps with
the teak;
I BE THEREPORE RESOLVED:
FIRST
That the community 4166 suffered
the hois of one of As moat usieul and
beloved =dans whose liles bed been
dem* Weltered eieti mast ot tbe
sc lett in turn umseval move county
ot Cakloway and his hoots town at
Murray.
Sk00eill
That the Bunk of Murray as a ft-
mamma institution and as a group
of persons working togelber In --
valued friend and olticial whose
comae" VMS 80Uhd and construCtive
and whose manner was kind and sai-.
ten.
7.311BI)
the dimly has given up a
devoted husband anti iacatcrrwoos.
kindness a= service to his toyed ones
as sell as to a it.. of ne.ghbort
and hunch in a wide area has es-
tablished tor nine to acme a most
favorable family name
AND FINALLY BE IT RESOLVED:
That this Board of Directors, for
theenselvee and on behalf al the an-
of the Dank. eidetid
Zanily our deepest. aympatto; that
a copy Of this resoitsion be spread
OP= the ducal minutes of the Bank
of Murray. and a copy be given to
the local prees. acad a COpy prevented
to the fanuiy tor their Lies.
,ai Max B. Hurt
Marvin 0 Wrath 
is Oeorge S. Hart
Howdy sturcrad Items will not
slick to a clothesline if you place
a Sere of wax paper on the line
 . under the garment
/ THINK 1
VOVRE "714E "ARm
LVESLING
4'T 40.1?
¶44
Le.1,4 •1.4
1-Delty
4-Bristle
IS-Weaken
I 1 -Exist
12-450m and
lathing
13-Paradise
15-Frult
17.Fieb eggs
19-Negative
20-Anger
21.food fish
22-Unit of Latviess
currency
23. Dellseed
23-Writing
implement
26 Baked day
27.Cusheon
28 Prohibit
29 Before
30-Prinier's
measure
31.In baseball,
pitcher and
catcher
33-Indian mulberry
35-13ente
36.King Arthur's
lance
37.for shame!
-4114fairible-eised
40-Canine deuce
41-Domestisse•
42.Finish
434e ill
44 Parent(catkin.)
45-Near
45€.veryone
47 Pertaining to
old age
50-Care for
52-Ireland
54 Recent
55-Cd.driseri
56 Despatch
57 French toe
"summer"
DOWN
1.101e chatter
2-Anglo Sasso
money
• 3-Negated
4-Rational
Anew to Yesterday's Puth
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS 5-Greek tease
6.Preposetion
7.Dress protector
11-Beshopric
9-Paid notice
10-Pertairungte
punishment
14-Memarand11111
16-51u11
15-HypatistiCal
force
21-Dermeant
22 Falsehood
23 Simian
24 Girl's nocknam•
25-Stroke
26-Animist
28 Flying mammal
29 Sea eagle
31 Storage
compartment
32 Vast age
33 Goal
34 Confederate
general
35-Possessed
37-DestautiCe
38-Whip
39.Go in
40-Abrasive
instruments
41.Measure cd
eneight
9
43-54an's nickname
44-Repair
46 Total
47.Transgress
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7.tE CIW4P I'VE 
ObArtestiveuX
AROUND HERE:
a.
( 7s•
PFAM IS
rev
IT'S MY
BRILLIANT
INTUITION
O. K I STA RT COUNTiNG 80Th
'TAKE A STEP WITH EACH NUMBER.. AT
7154, YOU TURN AROUND AND THEN -
BOMBS
AWAY;
) WHAT AN INSPI R I NG
EVENING!! 14 SONGS OF
SCORN AND A HYMN
OF HATE,
fotaeY
4:!lention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a goo .i it:bp/risible bots
for thib Louie immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Timec office.
LIOURE NOT Tit CHAMPION
LILTIL (400'VE DEATEN THE
" M1A5KED MARVEL'
NANCY---
LET'S
SNEAK
OFF TO
A MOVIE
ed
... SEVEN ...
NO I'M
AFRAID
OF THE
F. B
-3 NEW SONGS
OF PROTEST
AGAINST CLEAN
LANGUAGE ,AND
CLEAN
UNDERWEAR!:'
AND ONE.
IMMORTAL
BALLAD OF
LOVE FOR
THE
VIET
CONG.!'
•••••!
-1
I
-601EFI
YES ---
F RITZ I'S
BRILLIANT
INTUITION
TEN - AND
GO!
i
HOLD IT, FELLAS AN'
GALS, AN  OTHERS!'
WE GOT A SONG
FO' "10' IT
I
I
s
_
•
•••
•
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•
•
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Consult Hubby Before Burn°• . v Giover of Hael Route One:
BI Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Plisse he me.
I'm in terrible trouble and I'm
just act about it. YeaterdaY
salesman came to my or. show-
ed me his product and. before I
knew it. . I had signed a contract
-la ling two-
poi but pow I'm_ afraid to ail
my husband about the monthly
Instalments
I don't know what got into sae.
Abby I really don't need that
product, and we cer Untidy curt
afford it at this time
Ls there any way I can get art
of it now? I would apaireciate
any help you can give me
SIGNED WrIMOCT TELENSINO
DEAR SIGNED: TOW ady
hope I. to call PRE Odle) to Um
conyany and impish. that yea
signed the contract be you
had Ums Ma think It sear eons-
folly. Tag than that yea neither
need ow want the preaset. and
you cannot atfonl It.
-Some COIRINEOsks have kern
known to dia the 'tient:id amid
gessemen Wag and ita.e released
hasty signers from their contrado.
Others wil hold yea to it. re-
gardless IA nate to mbar whim:
Disems all poetesses whit yaw
hookaada. If mem afraid I. tel
hawk tbe Maass. are — yea
dasoldn't have 11.1
Null D Glover of Hazel Route
One in the Deli City ocennunity
died Wednesday at 4:46 p.m at
a.-.14111101.1%„‘ arid had been in poor health, but
his h.ortie was 76 years of age
hts death was sudden
Sumvors are his wile, Mrs. Sal-
otit."'and if Dad is still here when
die returns. she goes right to her
ream and stays - there until be
leaves Dad always mks how Mom
Is. if she's -happy," ,.and bow her
'OW0 Aulteriatetr Itt
her After Dad leaves Mom as
how Dead looked and what he
raid. Abby. I think the, still love
eedh other and I would do any-
vt.
"."Dean.-A61,
ti one downier Ws. Robert Keeneof Denalt. M:ch : Ihree sons
cil C. Mover of Malone. N C..
Lerwin Glover of Thcson, Arizo-
na. and Tag Glover of Lake Moi-
st:none Country Club. Arizona;
one brother, Lidge Glover of May-.
field Route Six: seven grand-
children one great grandchild
The deceased was • member of
-th: —CillatiFF— Illreth6dfft
Church where funeral mervices will
be bele Priday at two pm. with
Rev. Clicarie Kemp officiating
Surest will be in the church
thing to get them bat* together cemetery with the arrangements
again. but I've been told to /life by the Max H. Churchnl leuneral
m7 sten life and T.', let than bee Rome where friends may call tuitil
theirs How can I hei/tr? the funeral hour.
LOVES THEM BOTH I
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Bell City Man 'Laker& Will InvadeGraves On Friday
Dies Yesterday
in knots now can I get over this
feeling? Folks tell me I'm pretty,
but that's not enough Can you
help me?
NERVOUS
DEAR INFAVOCS: If rose can
write, yes can read. And U yes
ma read. yen ens leant Read
year newspaper and keep up with
tho onaseat events That's a be-
ginning. AM don't be afraid to
Week 9.•
If yaw gentimmin Vriend were
This man is an engineer an: *ashanald" ef yen, be would set
be lass had a very good education tsetse yes 
to be In the eampasiv
I same went beyond fifth grade of hat tetrads. Even with your
VIM ne are with his friends, I lietited edecanon, yea Safe pro
-
Min know wtisit they are talking Beaty a lot krightcr than you
shout rai &Wes anal@ III say Lida@ yea see-
the swim shim end I we *ow
wisItimilp bob -MOO I ain and I Bow has the world 
bean broil.
okt girt WNW* 
I 
Mr parents were IIII /MOMS MOM trill be a- 
tna you? Unload oier Ilasailitms
12O DOW Ahbii,, Bbit ink Las
- mlisramik-smill- al r lather mowed Amok at-taitt----- --
• • •
DEAR AT: I no • 14-eesir-
eat et lbe house leery Bunclay
be ammo to rust In kith .There
are gig of lie. I sin the o_dest
Sibiu he smnes here, Mom goes
DEAR LOSES: If yone parents I
paned without seeking preambles)
blip in resat -tag their differeo-
ass, beg atm to girt II a try for
their own sakes as well sa for
yeses. Ref if tier have, the ad-
vice yeti received was good,
DEAR ABBY I am 46 and the
Man I am going with is 52 I love
him very much and he says he
lams me and I guess -he does but
don't 'osir why •
Be says I ase-finw and 1 about&
n't worry about whit to my. NW
the end of tbe etrerang I am sick
with tright. neerous. and ued up
Cal_ MO—
?or a personal. ungniblithsel re-
ply. inclose a self-addreesed,
atamp-A envelope.
Se
Even the seats-have
-locks in Chevrolets
‘Ne past annommtic latches on all our (Aldine seat-bocks to keep them front flop-
ping forward shamid you tsar stop susia.:01)..lise seat sits upright until you trip
a latch.
kdditional items we put into the '67 nwirolet: hands pushbutton releases
for the seat belts. an ash tray that glides in and out on ball bearings, a 4-speaker
stereo tape system ”ni can add. not to mention notkeable improie-
events in the way the car rides and handles. Go to 'our dealer's.
Drise a new Chevrolet, get a fret sample of
awm 01••••••1
that sure feeling
Release@
at a touch
to allow ..ey
Into the feat.
CHEVROLET
The Loiters of Calloway County
High School will invade Graves
County Friday nig.ht as they travel
to Sedalia to take on the Sedalia
Lions.
This will oe toe ourd Laker-
Lion dual thia season. Although
the first two genies resulted It low
Laker victories the Lions aren't
a bell club to be taken for 'rent-
ed as many Lion victims have dis-
covered already this ses.son.
As most of you basketball fans
know it Is very difficult to heat
a ball club three times in one
see-son and this is what the Leit-
ers sill be trying to do Friday
night
All Laker fans are
Coach Cothran and his boys
urged to Sol-
SPACE AWARD
1
I COCOA BEACH. Fla. — U.
!Col. Edward if. White II, America's
firm apace walker who WILs killed in
the Apollo I fire, has been named
winner of the 1967 Haley AstronautsItwd
The American Institute of Aero-
to Sedalia and earnestly yell
them.
nautka and Astrtnautics (AIAA clt mrs.eel White "for his outstanding oon- I .tribution during the four-day nits-Dies 
Ilion of Gemini 4, undergoing great
personal risk in the advancement of
space mow"
The institute announced the a-
ward Tuesday night aid said White
was selected before re. Virgil Gris-
som and Roger Chaffee were killed
lor in the Jan. 27 Apollo spacecraft firs
at Cape Kennedy
Jane Shaw
In Missouri
Mrs. Jane Shaw of Summers-
ville, Missouri, mother of Mrs
Preston Harris, Fairlane Drive
Murray, passed away at her home
there.
Funeral services are being held
m Surranersville todaY.
iwe care
Caring about
you is' plain
good business
Without you, we don't have any business.
So, if we want to coatintie to be successful,
as we have been for more than 100 years,
we better CARE ABOUT YOU.
We better care about how we serve you,
about what we serve you,
about being fair, honest, and dependable.
When you get right down to it, you're the boss at A& p.
Arid it's always good business to be good to the boss.
Not every store feels this way.
A&P does!
_W•sitibt_AAP be your store?
Automatically
locks
to hold sital-baclus
securely upright.
Chevrolet
Super Sport Cove*
Holcomb Chevrolet
Murray, Kentucky
•
t
' •hp
"Super-Right" Meats!
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED REEF
CHUCK ROAST
Arm Or English Cut Ls. 55t
CENTER CUT
-111ADE
11,
t;
4 •
ib 39s
Chuck Steak is. 49(
Turkeys 10 TO 16 LISS LB  39t
U.S.O.A. INSPECTED GRADE A
79'
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
Rib Roast (IST 3 RIBS LB 89 4)
1ST. 5 RIBS
7-INCH CUT
LB.
1/4 Pork Loin 
SLICED INTO CHOPS
 LB 65c
Baking Hens LB  39c
u.s.B.A. INSPECTED FROZEN
LB $179U.S.D.A. FROZENChicken Livers LS 394
Sausage  SUPER RIGHT PURE PORK1 LB BAG 496
Fillets
COD OR PERCH FROZEN OCEAN
2 1st 894
39
Frui and Vegetables!
Cabbar
Rhuball
2NEW GREEN9 
FANCY HOT HOUSE
App 6S 
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS
113 SIZE
eaellealfrealer. not maw mai- m I Mane RA ea. ine. effike
24 SIZE
10
Guaranteed-Good Groceries. ..All Value-Priced!
Noodles ALL   SIZES PAGE  BIB; 1°° FACIAL TISSUE:7.we'8::
PaAGiEsiNNoPTAG'
EAR55C
ANN 
Tuna  ttiFt;•:-, GHT
Pears  AIR BARTLETT 36nc;43479C 
Mayonnaise
3 417.100 SyrupCANS BLENDED BOTTLE
24-0Z 49tonANnp4
Pitts- Rif
204) u
LBS. 19c
LB 19c
FOR 69
2tttADS 
CHECK AND COMPARE THESE VALUES
BRENSTER DOuelf 
Blankets •SSOR LTED COORT1 R41  5388
DOCUlY It $9 88Tooth Brushes ILICTRIC
Blankets TRIC
18.
I A , 
$9 88
SANISONITE FOLDING TABLE
WITHREGULAR $6.95 VALUE ONLY$399WITH S25.00 LIMITED OUANITY• 
TAPE BUY NOW AND SAYE
Jane Parker Buys!
Bread Sale
WHOLE OR CRACKED
WHEAT (SAYE 94) 4....99c
PLAIN OR (1,,,,E17,) VIES.
SEEDED RYE 
Hot Cross Runs. '°-°' „PK"' 29tg
000
Chiffon Cake  ISAvg "41  49t
Apple Pie ales 14.1 t..  39e
PAR AmOUN T
Cheese Sale!
MILD CHEDDAR BRICK
OR MUENSTER Lb. 69t(YOUR CHOICE)
KRAFT CHEESE
VelVeeta ""AD LO.,2 "• 98t
Sharp 
CheeseWisCONSIN•ceocatoo•or LI 69c
Margarine  "TLIY  5 99t
SUNSHINE APPLE SAUCE
Pces. DILL CHIPSHAMBURGERikl PT  29t Cookies (ICED)
A&P 100% COLOMBIAN NABISCO (STACK PACK)
Frozen Food Buys!'
Orange 
6 OZ
„j! cTul 12i 
is 
ALP FROZEAN., ACA
IG
ms 7CONCENTRATE 
THE 
9!
F  F
REAL THING NR
Potatoes  
s .A63
.4c; CHEESEMacaroni 
SULTANA TURKEY
meat pies., ANO CINOCREPI
2 6"Pits.0
4 "1• 79t
STRIETMANN
6
•
a
FUDGE
11PKG.2-0!.39C Cookies  STRIPE 14.0Z. 45cPKG 0
YOUNG'S DRIED
Coffee 1 LIICAN  79C Ritz Crackers 1 34 Pinto Beans .-..2'▪ 23
You Can Win Up To $1,000 In Cash 'Ecizt:cr
PLAY AWARDS&SURPRIZE PARTY RE gl RPEUDRTIOAPLAY
A FEW OF THE MANY WINNERS
Mrs. M. E. Everett Mr. E. R. Collie
Mr. W. 0. Hatcher
Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. David Hull
Mr. W. J. Pitman
Mrs. Lee Tinsley
CLIP TH
TO HELP
SE SLIPS
YOU SW
StItItS 91327
tie itilt
WONT
DONUT'
IRMO OM
Ma
01.5
mrszu
AIRS
on. Rut
PIKES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. FEBRUARY 11 COME SEE SHOP AND SAVE
Max
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
Cold
Powder
KING SIZE GIANT SIZE
Max
WINDOW
Palmolive
LIQUID DETERGENT
12.07. ROT. 37o7. ROT.
Handl
Wipes
Crisco
SHORTENING
3-LI. wow
1 1/4-0 Z. ii tI01 7 79C
15-0ClL.EANER
AEROSOL 57A
CAM G 35t 87t 01 10 
PKG. 48c 3-LB. 00CAN U 7- C
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